
 
 

 
 

  
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE       June 8, 2023 
 
Contact:  customersfirst@gpagwa.com 
                  
Re:                   Update on GPA Post-Typhoon Restoration of Power System 
 
For Release:   On Receipt 
 
End Date:       Indefinite 
 

Power System Status Restoration 
Day 14 Since COR4 

 
Guam Power Authority (GPA) continues its power restoration process and have made 
progress to its post-typhoon recovery. The crews are divided into sectors to systematically 
address grid repairs throughout the island. GPA will continue to provide an estimate recovery 
summary to summarize our restoration progress to the Island-Wide Power System (IWPS). 
 
Typhoon Mawar Recovery Summary 
As of 1:00 pm, THURSDAY June 8, 2023 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Generation Capacity: 154MW of capacity online supporting 132MW load.      
 
TODAY’S KEY OBJECTIVES INCLUDE: 

• Continue Phase II recovery effort by sweeping these feeders and restoring customers 
with minimal typhoon damage. 

• Continue to work on urgent, essential needs islandwide. 
 
 
 

IWPS    
 

System Load Restored  
(Customer Demand) 

66.0% 

Customers Restored 48.8% 

    

Note:   System Load (customer demand) 
percentage is higher than customer count 
because commercial and industrial loads are 
higher than residential loads. 
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POST-TYPHOON RECOVERY PHASE II (June 6 – 13, 2023) 
In the second phase of the post-typhoon recovery, GPA crews are addressing three or more 
sectors (north, central, and south) to restore as many customers (with minimal storm damage) 
as possible per feeder.  Those with significant damages will be addressed in Phase III 
recovery efforts. 
 
Some areas of focus over the next 1 to 3 days include:  

• P-270: Liguan Terrace subdivision. 
• P-310: Harmon McDonald’s on to Route 1, including Taitano Road. 
• P-250: Ordot-Chalan Pago area. 
• P-280: Anigua substation towards Maina, and through to Asan valley. 
• P-261: Malojloj gas station down to Inalahan, and onto Malesso.  
• P-202: Route 1 from Tamuning substation to East Agana (old Nissan Motors). 
• P-220, P-221, P-222, P-223: Agat and Santa Rita villages and subdivisions 
• P-87*, P-88*, P-89*: Dededo village work continues, including Ysengsong.  
• P-330*, Y-331*, Y-332*: Yigo village work continues. 
• P-322: Alageta Street area, Dededo. 
• P-294: Mariano Street area, Mangilao. 
• P-46*: NCS area, Dededo 

*Heavy typhoon damaged feeders 
 
GENERATION CAPACITY 

• Current operable capacity is 154MW which is adequate for today’s load of 132MW. 
• Work continues to dry out base load units (Piti 8 and Cabras 1), as they proceed toward 

being placed online at the earliest possible date. Cabras 2 expected to be online by this 
evening. Piti 8 may be online Friday, June 9. 

 
GENERAL NOTIFICATIONS: 

• A fifteen (15) member line crew from Snohomish PUD, Washington arrives this evening, 
Thursday, June 8 to assist in recovery effort. This team will concentrate on the 
transmission system restoration in order to bring reliability back to pre-typhoon 
conditions.  Transmission line restoration and redundancies are critical to a successful 
recovery. 

• The island-wide power system (IWPS) may be unstable, with fluctuating voltages, 
power interruptions and intermittencies occurring during restoration and recovery 
especially after a strong typhoon. Outages or interruptions may occur after power has 
been restored. This is not unusual as the grid is fragile and a period of system instability 
will occur until full restoration is completed. GPA will make every effort to have power 
restored as quickly as possible to its customers. Once full restoration is completed 
around the island, the system will stabilize and less power interruptions will occur.    

• Our priority is to restore energy back into your homes and businesses; and restore the 
island-wide power system online at full capacity. GPA linemen and support crews are 
working night and day for you, your families, and your businesses. Si Yu’os Ma’åse’ for 
your patience and support. 

# # # 


